
a
ab{]lrticm and state

1964 for the purpose
"",rV'i110 and America's
mu1ticwDliral herita~~e as it is

song and

pelrfolrm:mc:e will be the music
and dance of Central

Jon Furhman was the first candi-
to who was

once a student in Bicllo§',Y
at outlined his core

m lllllJIS llHlllS area, am:! Dernlocrabic
re~~stration is above
pulbli(~an in the State Assernbl.y

Appeluirlg were Jon
the State As

"e.'UU::>L incumbent Bill

Inc:lmled in Aman's IUIHe:ngm

pel:fOl:DUmc:e, lneltnbers of the com-
pany will in a "Dance

Aman where
instruction in the art of

folkd~mc,e.Patrons are en(~Ulral~ed

to to on
the Belc.!rn[lan Mall before the per
formance.

The Aman International Dance Troop will perform :::ia,[Un18}' m~gm in Be(~kn?an

auditorium.

who is runninlg
House of Repre:selltaltiv(~s

incumbent Carlos Moorehead. Also
appearing was Kenneth J
Saurenman who is runl1irlg
Fuhrman for the State as
a Libertarian candidate.

Last TUl~sdilY

Caltech had an OPI:lortunilty
several local carldil:!atl~s

front them

The raucous world of Presiden-
tial tends to over-

elections for
of

the for the candi
dates in these elections is to
let the voters know

on eml~rge:ncy pmcedlues.
Jennifer that
ing to scare us into lealrnling

JurUplmg is safer than it in
ofover two thou

only had to use her
reserve twice. But all in
it's completely up to you to the
cord. When we finished trainIJllg,
Jennifer looked us each in the eye
and asked us with total seriousness,
"Do you think that you can save

cOildilUlled 011 page 6

We

to learn the sequence ofevents,
prndilced in fake harness in order to
farniliariize ourselves with the

were drilled for

Courtesy 01 Deb; Tultle

exhibits excellent form in the air while jumpmasters Jerry
(right) look down."

were six of us in the class
Matt and myself, a ski

Heather

to you a solo s~'dhrer. Matt
and I were going to Level
One.

coincidentally, went to the
~_.__ ... ,-,... school as Jennifer Miller

Underwood), and another
m"" ""'h" lost his nerve and droppf:d
out of the class after lunch.
instructor du was D:lXle-Jllke
Jennife:r, ninety
skydiver. Mter we had in
the classroom and ex
changed nervous banter about what
wewereabout to do, Jenniferflashed
a feral smile and proceeded to tell
us that yes, it ispossible to diewhile
skydiving.

","",thiino Advanced Freefall is ac-

Crime & Incident 2
Election 2
Comics 4

W:itll0ut Sam 6
7
7

What Goes 8
T~,--lo,,"~ Date 9
This Month 10
Next Month 11

a Dozen 12
a Baker's Dozen 13

you and ba~;ic2llly takes care of ev-

weiighled in, and a
9 a.m. There are two typlesofjiu:IJIlps
that the school offers: Tandem
Adivaillce:d Freefall. On a tandem

stJ:lllppl~d to a
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state
measures
taken to imprc,veconditions:in IJ'A.
which led to she described

of different measures in
gun I,;UlnrU'I,

'10 police
tuting community pollicin./!;,
talizing the schools, and cre:atiIllg
jobs and community-owned
nesses.

To keep abortion is

spoke next. Dewey attacked her
opponent, a member of the Cali
fornia legislature since 1965, as a
one of a hard-core of Repult>li<;an
legi:slaullcs who helped insltigate

crisis. Asked
tho1uglh.t should be

The Tech is distlibtlted
Issues be mailed on~carrlPus

receipt of$ I0 per year to cov'er thinl-class I
postage and preparation
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Re:spcmding to audience ques
tions, said that he
ported parental choice within
public school system, but opposed
giving out vouchers which could be
used to pay for schools. He
came out in

CiRCULATION
John Grade

compensation

not in the foot but in the m::~lU...,n

the of idiocy." FulfuDlan
characterized his incumbent
nent as an extreme rutm-'Wllll!
Buchanan" COII.<;ervaltiv'e.

t

2588 E. Colorado Blvd.
796-9704

Daily 5:00, 8:00 p.m.
Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 2:00 p.m.

Total:

10-4 Four chairs reportf~d

from
were

bOlTO'I/ved for a

crimetip: Lockyourdoorwhen
you leave, even
be

Daily 5:30, 7:30, 9:15 p.m.
Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 1:30 p.m.
Sat-Sun Regular Matinee 3:30 p.m.

based on Stephl'm Hawldn~~'s

lb<: follo'wlll./!; is a point by point rebuttal of Bill Goodwine's critique
of my opinion piece in the last Tech:

In his fustparagraph, Mr. Goodwineasserts that"the poor, middle class
rich together benefited from the economic gains of 1980's"

without providing any actual figures. The January 11, 1991 New York
Times carried a front page storywhich stated that "Thewealth ofaffluent

substantially in the 1980's while the assets of other
AJ:nericans kept pace with inflation, the Census Bureau reported

...for the most affluent fifth of all households, wealth rose 14%
to 1988, after adjusting for inflation. For other households,

wealthwas notsignificantly different in 1984and 1988, the bureau said."
This year, onMay 11, the Times reported that"The Government released

today showing that the percentage offull-time workers who earn
less than $12,195 annually
sharply in the last decade,
spite the economicexpansion that
brought increased prosperity to
the affluent." The Census Bu
reau study concluded that
low income bracket had grown
in size from 12.1% of full-time
employees in 1979 to 18% by
1990.

As Donald Barlett and
JamesB. Steelecite in theirbook,
"AJ:nerica: What Went Wrong?":
"Between 1980 and 1989, the
average wage earned by those in
the under-$20,000 income cat
egory [49% all
Americans] rose from
$8,528 to $8,651. That was an
increase of 1.4%." I hate to dis
appoint Mr. Goodwine, who
spent an entire afternoon of dili

research in Millikan at
ten:lpting to dispute the findings

ofJlea,ding economists and gO'vernmlent studies, but the sad factis that the
Reagan revolution was a victory only for the rich. As a final note, I would

that if Mr. Goodwine still sees the last decade through the rose
""AV'''''"' glasses of Reaganomics, he should drive over to South Central
LosAngeles and askresidentswhetherthey feel that they benefittedduring
the 1980's.

From his in the it seems that Mr. Goodwine
has deliberately misinterpreted my statement that the combined salaries
of making over $1,000,000 increased 2,184% the
eiglllHes. Of course, I was referring to $1,000,000 at

start decade, not the end, as assumes. A startling statistic is
that "total wages of all people who earned less $50,000 a year -
85% of all AJ:nericans - increased an average of just 2% a over
those ten years. At the same time, the total wages ofall shot
up243% a year. Those figures are not adjusted for inflation..." LAJrne:riC<l:

~"l-I:U:~'IU p.m.
Dr. & Sierra Madre Blvd.

"

LUNCH SPECIAL
Choice of 13 entrees 5
11:30 a.m.-3 p.m. from

EARLY BIRD DINNER SPECIAL
Choose from 13 items
3-7 p.m. ONLY

CLASSIC DINNERS
3-10

~~~~~~'lmnn,"No More Years,"

Cocktail lounge'" Food To Go Orders Welcome'" Free Parking in Rear

The October 2,

a increase in is
ridiculous on its face. Personal
eXlperierlccdictates that the aver
age person makilJig

did not make $4'hlJlousalJld
1980. A salary of

year is ccl·tainly
average, but it would few n"" ...nl",' '" definition of "affluent". Even
if the assertion is true, we and encourage such a
successful of the AJ:nerican rather than despise and
attempt to

The assertion that the wealthiest 1% of
"our" assets is also incorrect is an
obvious and a illustrates and
confinns Tables 762 and 763 from the Statistiical
stract, the; tolalass:ets: otthl~ wealltbi.esl: 2.'~81~ Il1iilliion (alppl'oximately
ofthe U.S. poJ)ulaltioll)'''veallthholdl~rs''
trillion. gross stock of
1986 was valued at -lI'Jl':;'ol'"

controlled 19.7% of such assets.
since the fails to account
but eve'll tlJlis exa~:gel'ateld fil~n~ is :a far O-:Y frl)m

tn<;K.!le-(lown economics,
United States, available

in tbe: fa,cHbal AJrnericlIm; helm all economic circum-
stances ee<momil[; IJ(lli<::ies ofJPre:sidlenlls Reagan and
Bush. Table No. foreX~UD.I)le,illustratesthat from 1980 to 1989, the
distribution of families level constant shifted

there was in the lower income
distrilJluti,ons to move up to brackets. (Note that the revised
pn)cessing pr()cedures were in therefore as

abl;ollute values, be-
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the political spectrum
sonal

since Herbert Hoove:r. C:Oo]lid~~e's

im.m(~diate successor.
I enioVf:d Mr. Goodwine's tex-

tual of
parlicul:arlv his reviisimlarY

Mr.

reces-

down slightly from 33% of all as
sets in 1983 to 32% in 1989.

Mr. Goodwine goes on to
that "historical ecl[)n()miCIlr~~edlent
provides no indication
sions are triggered by the ad()ption
of supply-side economic policies,"
To the contrary, there are stnilillig
parallels between the poJlicilBS
President Calvin CoOliiJge

and President As
historian Charles Beard wrote of
Coolidge's economic
phi.losolph:y, "Taxes were to be re-

--not con-
sumed by the masses but certainly
on the incomes of those

at the American
was to be he

me is such
economic dis.palrity

would
Goodwine for pomtlln~

rontinued from page 2

and

Revolution.

the COllstiluti(mal

President

for the national debt. Clinton's
election will serve to remove

stitution for it is: a document
which itself must the ulti
mate foundation for any Supre:me
Court decision.

is time that the Democrats end
their baseless re-

the
Democratic Congl'ess

servatives in IS"~,,.~

cOlJicerned for the WeJHx:mg
betterment all Un-

liberal Democrats who view

rather than the often
more effective with any
social and economic issues. Unlike
liberal Sl11pI'emle Court Justices who
view the Constitution as an

vides a briilliaJllt
fulness of a theSatlru:s,
incorrect factual assertions

economic it
amounts to more than an
attack on the character and mClrality
of those whose views differ
that eJl:pn:ssf:d llil the C()IUlmn. Rather

for their Such "labels"
are often to the im-
pn~ssion that are mo-

malevolent intent.
AlthouRh "'No More Years" pro

of the use
its

Apple Macintosh Hsi

,

Apple Macintosh PowerBook'"145 4/40

®

at1992-is only through October
«UU.HJU..L'-'U Apple campus reSt~Her.

Get over 1400 worth of preloaded software when you buy one of the
Apple® Macintosh® computers shown above at our best prices ever.
And ifyou are interested financing options, be sure to-ask for
details Apple Computer Loan. hurry, because student

Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks ofApple Computer, Inc. Classic is a registered trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. PowerBook is a trademark ofApple Computer, Inc. The Random House Enlyclopc'dia is a trademark
House, Inc. American Heritage Electronic Dictionary, Electronic Thesaurus, and CorrecText@ developed by Houghton Mifflin Company, puhlisher of The American Heritage Dictionary and Roget's It The New Thesaurus. CorrecText underlying technology developed hy

Lang:uaW' Sysl:ems, Inc. Calendar Creator is a trademark of Power Up Software Corporation. ResumeWriter is a trademark of Bootwarc Software Company, Inc. All product names are the trademark of their respective holders. Offer good on the Macintosh PowerBook 1454/40 configuration
onl\'. AllqualilYirlg C(}mpllte,,; CQrne preloaded with software and electronic versions of instructions. Disks and printed manuals are not included in this offer.
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MOW ABOUT
ANOTHER. ROUND
OF "HIDE THE
PEllET" 7

50, TO MAINTAIN
CONFIDENCE IN
TIiE GaVE RNME.NT;
YOU USE OUR. TMES
TO KIll THE
CiTlZENS WHO
FIND OUT?

\

r

FEOPlE WOULD L05E fAITI1
IN THEIR. GOVERNf1ENT
IF THEY KNEW ALIENS
WERE ABDUCTING PEarlE
AND WE WERE I1Elf'LESS
TO 5TOP TIiEf1.

THEY OFTEN PROBE
PEOPLE'S OODY CAVITIES.
50METlI'1ES TIiEY IMPlANT
5MALL OD"JECTS. IT nUST
BE 50ME FORM Of HIGHLY
ADVANCED MEDICAL
RESEARCH.

WE CAN ONLY
SPECULATE WHY
Al[ENS KEEP
ABDUCTING
PEOPLE.

GENERAL I DON'T
UNDERSTAND WHY THE
GOVERNf1ENT IS TRYLNG
TO COVER UF ALL mE
U.F.G. ENCOUNTERS,

the

favors withdrawal Ameri-
from and Asia.

YUll!oslavia and he fa-
JIDJlllelc1!ate UN armed inter

the concentration
cOJlllp,aring the events in

,-,ilYiUJ". to the Nazi

vaHon and de,rel()pIllleIJIt.
ence J:'.""'" A,mu

tion.
The elelctioln on November 3,

and its imI)ol1:ant that you find out
about the the calldj(!att:s,
the Presidential and Senate candi-

hear mOore from the carldj<:!atl:s
for offices,

many of which can have a
on your life.

to build more settlements

that the research funds
instead to medium and small
research.

Kenneth SmUeIlman,
tarian caIldi,date,
criticized go'vernment re~~ul2Ition,

and

Isr:aelii loan :gmlralltelBs to have been
available without

a reference

called the Manne:d
Station a

instead to fund
He also came out

billion dollar Su-

President's
guclralltee:s, on fears that the: tOrInler

sup,ported ren<:wal of
which

this year, and criticized the
Natiolnal Forest Service's 109;glrlg

a
seamless", called for aSIllQle-oa'ver

such as that used in Canada
other countries. Asked

Leave
Moorehead's 1986
deregtllation of the cable indll1stry,
whom claims gave M()or,eh<:ad
two vacations to St Marks

Hawaii.
the issue of health-

A HEALTH SALAD BAR
Offering more than 64 tasting salad ingredients

that you more than what you want

about
Kahn said he saw no OPl:>ositicm
between and the en'vin,nrneIlt
and that emrjronmental te:chll01()gy

NUTRITIOUS BREAKFAST
of Eggs, Omeletes, Hot Cakes,

and much more...

OfferinQ Fresh Ideas on for
BneakJas:t, Lunch and Dinner

of

program sa,,'in~~"vve ,Ire ;giving; aV\ray
our national resources for nothing.

JJJU'U,!',J."-<IlUH, who owns and runs a
tyIles,ettimg business

attacked his oPJ,onent
Carlos Moorehead.

California ifRoe-vs.-Wade is over-
the she

California's
gua,rall'te~sthe to

HOMEMADE SOUPS
We offer 5 delicious soups daily

SELF-SERVED .' vVU'>J

of nutritious fresh
frozen yogurts and more...

1
We Also a Senior Citizen's

JLdbl"hJJD COME IN ...
OUR DAILY SPECIAL UNDERASK

EALTH
t'e:ltures a fine selection of Choice Meats and House

Splecl:lls; '-'Hi\,,",\.,H, Se,lto()C1 Combos and Pasta Enl:ree:s.
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WRITERS, PHOTOGRAPHERS, OTHERS
come by the Tech office next week and help
put together a great Semimillenial issue.
Or, you could help Khurram sell advertising.

IIATES.. . .$4.00 for first 30 words;
... 10~ for each additional word.

Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-camplJs lost & lound.

HEALTHY NON·SMOKING MALES, ages
18-35, needed for joint UCLA/EPA air pol
lution bronchoscopy stUdy. Must reside and
exercise regularly outdoors in the San
Gabriel Valley area. Attractive participation
fees paid. Call Arthur (310) 825-2739
Monday-Friday.

U'RE WANTED-

RESEARCH SUBJECTS WANTED-

SERVING CALTI,CH
SINCE 1945

ill

everything
and my first thcmg1ht
the down

27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Open Tues.-Sat., 7:30 A.M.-4:00 P.M.

(818) 449-1681

690 E GREEN ST
PASADENA, 91101

(between £1 MaUna & Oak Knoll)

Auiliol"ized Agents for Airlines,
Hotels and Steamshi.ps

and the sound so
that had to shout to be

heard. to sit and re-
view what I'd in my
but everyone around me was in a

of altim-
eters and and the
cameramen were their
cameras. The cargo bay real
door, an open c1oonlilll'V.

watched 'the blue as we climbed
to 13,000 feet. I was and
didn't get airsick.

set,

your life?" We all said yes.
When we were informed that it

was the that I was
worried about was
on the I

South
+-
\) AJ5

0-.-

at7:15 in
GolldsD[}ith at x2818 for

dmnmlV and underruff in hand
dmmnIV ,1Ilclws me to take the

manal~e 10 tricks for a

I am cold con-
ov,euluff:s mId goes into the tank with

+110

\710

0-.-

enrolled in graduate school between October 1,
1990 and December 31,1992 and take new
vehicle retail delivery between January 1 and
December 31,1992.

During the program period, qualified
applicants may also enjoy the benefit of Ford
Credit Financing. In addition, graduating
college seniors and graduate students may
qualify for pre-approved credit
levels through Ford Credit, which
could mean no down payment.

Buying a new vehicle has never
been simpler. For more information, ..........;;;;;;.......
call the Ford/Mercury College
Program Headquarters at
1-800-321-1536 or visit your Ford or
J\/!"rr11r" dealer.

I can now ruff a diamond and lead a
think that will mess end posatw,n,

South
+AQ

\7

011062

.110

best team in the event. We have started
when I this gem:

Isn't it time all those years of note-taking
paid off? Here's your chance. An extra $500
from Ford and Mercury when you buy or lease
any eligible '91, '92, or '93 Ford or Mercury car
or Ford light truck. You can use your $500 cash
back towards the purchase or lease, or you can
take it as cash. College Program benefits are
over and above consumer incentives, except
other Ford private offers, like the First Time
Buyer Program.

As an undergraduate, you're eligible for this
$500 cash back if you're currently enrolled in
an accredited 4-year undergraduate program at
this school and take new vehicle retail delivery
between April 1 and December 31, 1992. You
are also eligible if you earn a bachelor, associ-
ate, or advanced degree, or are

North
+1109765
\) 10943

0-
.876

biddmlg is as brief as it is inaccurate. I
junIpsto l"~ame. 4 • looks a lot better as is Dlonnally the ,case w'hen

4\7 is cer1tainly nllavable.
trilJmph, nrc,vidlect of course, that I
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ew occaslO lerra was
able to the ball back to us we'd

Down to the last
sYn'drolme set

"You can do this, you can beat
this team- YOllarebetter than them."
Coach always had encouraging
words - with that South
ern twang.

"Go for the whole team
shouted and we broke the huddle to

five.
is what haplpeIled, BOOM

BOOM - one excellent
Caltech serve after on8-15 La Sierra.

tried it out and found the
held true. Game two: 15-6 Calltech.
Wow... Everyone huddled around
Coach Monteroso and the team
decided to test that

they felt 000000

good!) to FAN-
TASTIC setting. was an

an ace here, an ace a
block here and kill there. Shazaam!

Then all of a sudden, oops - game
four. It was that same old ~~"~;~,~

probleltn clreepiJ:llg up on us, sort of
underwear creeping up on

in a game... bench was so
credibly supportive, of energy
and LOUD! - their bench was deso-
late, and fearfuL We
despite excellent efforts on
ofthe whole team (and fact
our shorts 0000 much more

the La Sierra Eagles Tuesday night
new head coach Cathy

Monteroso.
We drove to La Sierra (in rush

hour traffic), we saw the other team
(in their dimly :lit gym), and
we proceeded to CRUSH them...
but not until the second game. Un
answered La Sierra points stacked
up in game one due to poor Caltech
passing, a problem which has
plagued us in past matches. yet,
over the roar of the Eagles' home
crowd, you could hear Katie
Coughlin's serves whiz past our
befuddled opponents. ACE! The
Beavers began to make a comeback
- but a little too late. Game one
ended 8-15 La Sierra.

So has this theory
that the team to score the first five

the sweet (or rather sweaty)
smell of The Caltech
Women's

Over 50,000 topics and clippings.
Materials for research assistance use only!! ~

14515 Ventul1lIllIvd.1250
Shermlln Oaks, CA. 91403

chllte IDef,ore the
and blow me over. It was
that I realized that my paradmte
was red.

6546 Hollywood Blvd., 2nd Floor, Room 209

Los Angeles, CA 90028

Mon-Fri 10:30-6:00 " Sat 11:00-4:00

Custom Research Available

AmEx VISA MasterCard" Fax
Call Today! (800) 356-9001

owner of the voice, who was direct-
both me and occasionally

me to tum some number of
l1e:gre:es in a given direction.

rest of the time enjoyed the
scenery, looking at the mountains
or watching the sunset, picking out
the builldiitlgs we had been taught to

as landmarks. It took
about ten minutes to float down. I
landed hard and strutnblled,

but got
"Yes! I bre:akanynlinl~!"

arch my
to," and after I had eVI~rv:thirH!

under control. There was no ver
no roller-coaster sense of fall

The wind loud and fierce
ears. It felt :like I was floating.

Those are my primary impressions
of completed my
U""ll"'uu. e:1{erlcis(~s un(hnut incident
and even time for a bonus tum.
We had exited the at 12,500
feet; ripcord 50 seconds

at 5000 feet.
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sciences. The fellow
~mpspru'vll'" an allilual stipend of $14,000

allilual cost-of-education al-

Most professional, courteous, economical and efficient service
for your and travel needs.

Free service to you. We deliver.

Airlines, Cruises, Tours, Hotels, Car Rentals.
Individual, Commercial, Groups.

competitioll will be held
cember 5 in sign up
you wish to take

The Financial Aid Office has applications
information for the following schol-

The Datl& ~~~~;n:1:~~~:;':J~is offering
each pmvided by the A.

MClilaghllil Systems Management. The
scholarnhip committee must receive the ap
plication by November 20, 1992.

The Northrop is offering a
$3,000 scholarnhip for the 1992-
93 academic year. The scholarship is open to
freshmen through seniorn in Electrical. En
gineering, .Mechanical Aero-

468 S. Sierra Madre Boulevard, Pasadena

Resume's and
received by the FAO by 5:00 pm, Friday,
October 30, 1992.

Academic Team. Chris
won last year. The twenty first team members
will receive a $2,500 cash and their
awards a in D.C.

who will select students ex(:elling
arship and mles on
pus. For copies of Ithe appii,:;atiioll
yom campus
editors@tech.caltech.edu.

011

RESALE CLOTHING
for

WOMEN
1136 E. Green St.<" Pasadena

(818) 796-9924
Wed 10-6 " Mon·Tue-Thu-Fri 10-5" Sat 10·3

at 8:00
takes place from 9:00

IImllH!;m. D<J,najjorls are accepted for
""" lYAJJ1\." Mckelllla (310)

Dancing - On Wednes-
in Dabney fmm 8 until 10 pm

BegUlne:rn are welcome and no partners are
more information call David

Hills at 354-8741.

sion is

on Thurs
Fassbinder intexpretation

on Nov. 12)

The PlISlIdena Folkdlllnce

$2.00 for nonmembers.

~~~~1~:l~~~~~:~t~ls at tilihe~C~ilifu~"~
Pacific Medical Center in San Francisco, at
4 pm 011 Thurnday, October 15.

Enhance

Music with JlUDes Bilyk! - Pianist Jam\{s
Boyk gives a performance each Wednesday
from 4:30 to I> pm in Dabney Lounge. The
performance is open to the public and free of
charge. Feel free to come late or leave early.
For more information call x6353.

of Caltech
a

of

commullity.

Ask for
Caltech Stuc1ent Dis(~ow7t!

Baby Furnitun; 1'001- The Caltech Service
loons furnit!lre to st!ldents

for mother's, and their
October 13 in the Caltech

AJ~~:~~::'~~~ 10 am to noon. For further
ix contact Valerie Murray at 287-
8960.

Preschool

ofvaricd
meets at noon on instruction at

T~~~~~;l~:d:~I~~I~a1(~:~:~~e~~:r~R~o~om~ until 11:00. Wear soft-soled(l lrIDution of $1.50 is requested.

and
torium next ':""'UUla)',

For informatioll
purchased at the Caltech

Science Fiction Genlns - S.P.E.C.T.R.E.'s

Amu International Music ull
a divern program of ethnic dances

aroll1ld the world. The repertoire in
cludes danceform Central Croatia, Dalmatia,
Tadjikistan, Mexico, Northern Ukraine,
Macedonia, Appalachia and other regions.
Call x4652 for more information. Individu
als with a disability call x4688(Voice or

Tickets can be purchased at the·
Ticket Office.

Model United Nations
latioll of the United Nations
balcony of Winnett at 8 ThOlmrl." niall!
For more information
x4293.

a.m.-6 p.m., Mo,ndaly-Salurday
14 N. Mentor

Gnduate Studeuts - The NSF
are here.

conscious. The

The workshop,
Human. Resources
011 Oct.

r'''''''S<E'''''E$S'EEE'''''''3''''''''''E;E3'EEE'''''''3<E'''''G;E3'EEE'''''''3ES<ElE$S'EEE'''''''''<E''''G5S3'''''''''''''''S<El''''E~['0 ROllae Brooks at x6375 to
l:serve a place.

is in Winnett at5 pm
:!i,I:a;;:~!~~:..~Formore information call

at x3630.

20 minutes before masses.
served after mallS.

ClIltech Environmental Task Force - Join

Calteeh Y Exoomm meeting - The Y in-
who wishes to an

to attend on the first or
at2 the Wes Hershey

lilt' ",,""lilUllom of Willllett.

ClIlteeh Film Club - The Caltech Film Club
holds every other in
SAC room 8 For further
tion Alex PnltoJpaIlas.

or


